
State-Villanova
For the third time this season, State ’ . ;College’s Wolfpack basketball squad Iwill be faced with the rugged Villae ‘1?nova Wildcats’ attack. Villanova has atwo wolf skins in their lockers now,and with Ranzino, Horvath, and Bubasout of NCAA action next Tuesday inthe Coliseum, Villanova will probably ,be favored to make it number three.NORTH CAROLINA STATE COLLEGE===
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. Slate Drops Nll Game
WHERE TO FIND THEM. . 105m", gem"...

e . . . l . Dukes Gets Credit; y
For Pirate's Wm' DAN "' ALLEN DRIVE . Player'sI g T'xm‘ “em“ With a stretch that would make ai- ' hungry giraffe envious, walt Dukes-

reached out and stopped State inS p " virtually every rebound attempt in .e ,' .
last night’s heartbreaking» 71-59h l, ' . : Hillshoro loss to Seton Hall in the NIT inl [I , w Cut-Rate New York.! Coliseum Ken-Ben The lanky Dukes wasn’t the point.

5 8‘ 10 maker for the Seton Hall Pirates,3
mm” but his superior length told the;

story in both the rebound depart-! n’ . ment and in defensive play.~3 3"“ ”a" HORNE ST. “State’s Long Men OutI
After Horvath, Speight, and Goesa ———-—————— left the game on fouls, Dukes hadI g:

a field day off the boards. There3 f 3- ‘ . Mm Bldg. wasn’t a State man who could out-' B u A Little reach the lanky Pirate. ’
73,... no... State got off to a fast start inV - the opening minutes and it looked‘ _ “Ne; like the game was going to run5 ié'fil'a'stri: Gateway true to form. But the unpredictable,2 _—u—'——_— sophomore club from South Orange8 "Wm-““3 had other ideas about the outcome.I a E Gibbons ' Grimes Burke: After a slow start, the Pirates

" ' Esso We 0'9““ found the range from outside and‘5 started a methodical point-tallying, ti on“"'" “0' spree. Their full-court press didn’t_ t
1

sets from outside broke the back2 ‘lS-A .l .
of the favored Statemen.

. .t Couldn’t Buy One! n |
After Seton Hall closed up the. ; I | I t l l l | GLENWOOD scoring to a 37-all mark with twoI ; ’

seconds left in the first half, StateHARRINGTON ST. came back in the second half with
.

. a heavy barrage at the nets., . . , But, for the boys from Westi ’ Raleigh, ”it was a hopeless cause.| i ‘ They couldn’t buy a basket in the

second half.
J' DAWSON ST. Walt Dukes was the big dif-t .

. . ference in the contest, but State’sif _ y . . complete inability to hit from any-,,L E
where on the court in the second;
half tied the string on the Seton

. I worry the Pack, but those long

Restaurant

US64SOUTH USISOUTH

Hall victory bag.MeDOWELL
The Pack returns home nextTuesday to meet the VillanovaWildcats in the Eastern Quarter-final roundof the NCAA. Villanovahas taken two games from the Packthis season, and is favored to takenumber three.
State will be playing witfiout the - *3services of. three seniors, Bubas, .Ranzino, and Horvath, but Coach. '3‘CaSe has a bench full of tough ‘, 'sophomores and juniors to throwagainst the Wildcats. '

I II: . Tickets! Tickets!
The Athletic Department an-nounced Monday that all tickets

for the NIT and NCAA games in3 New York must be purchased in
:5 New York. Headquarters forE both tourneys will be at the Para-

mount Hotel where either .Viillia '4, Casey or Allan Nellns will ha
available. Students are warned‘ thatthey-uathavethakm'' ' ll T ne _ in Raleigh March 20, this map of .some of the better hotels, rea- tration l and “I. ,1 .ufgggcmifigkgtcsrg :hsd'tgasriteotythsetolgfsAi: 31:53:: is, darned): THE TECHNICIAN welcomes all Visitors to Raleigh, State College, MD .
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GUARD VICTOR BUBAS

State’s great defensive ace, with an offensive punch, is Vic Bubas.
Vic is one of three seniors on the squad who is playing his final ball
games, for State College in the NIT in New York. Vic is ineligible for
participation in the NCAA show which is scheduled for Raleigh
March 20.

Accidents Costly
Highway accidents cost North

Carolinians approximately $64,000,-
000 last year, the Department of
Motor Vehicles reported as it re-
leased its 1950‘accident summary.
The figure is‘based on a National

Safety Council formula for work-
ing out economic loss as the re-
sult of highway accidents.
The State chalked up its sixth

highest fatality figure of the past
20 years during the year and set
new records for accidents and in-
juries.
As usual, the majority of acci-

dents occurred in rural areas. A
total of 18,362 were reported in
rural sections of the State with
848 persons killed and 8,972 in-
jured. Accidents in urban areas
reached 9,889 and resulted in 141
deaths and 2,380 injuries.

*

If You’re Coming to Town

for

The NCAA

Quarter Finals

Basketball Game

Drop in to‘

" BOSSE

Jewelers

For Your Jewelry ,Needs

333 Fayetteville St.

Opposite S 8: W Cafeteria

ALL over the collegiate world,
students are crying for a faculty
rating system and getting it. And
here at State we sit by and let our
duly-elected Campus Government
representatives douse our estab-
lished system in a “once-every-two
year” bucket of cold water.

THE TECHNICIAN

Math Prof Writes

Technical Papers
Dr. Jack Levine, professor of

mathematics in the School of En-
gineering at State College, has re—
cently written‘several technical pa-
pers which are to be published in
the Proceedings of the American
Mathematical Society.

In March Issue
One paper, entitled “Collineations

in Weyl Spaces of Two Dimen-
sions,” is expected to appear in
the March issue of the Journal,
and two others will come out later
in the year. These are entitled
“Collineations in G e n e ra l i z e d
Spaces” and “Motions in Linearly
Connected Spaces of Two Dimen-
sions.” They are the most recent
in a long, impressive list of publica-
tions to the author’s credit.

Dr. Levine personally presented
the second of these papers at the
International Mathematical Con-
gress, held last August at Harvard
University. Officials said this is
evidence of high, professional rec-
ognition since his audience in-
cluded distinguished mathematic-
ians from all over the world. It
was the first such Congress in
many years, and was held to pro-
vide an interchange of information.
and the presentation of new re-
search which marked significant
developments in the study of math-
ematics. ‘

Let the Wolfpack Use the
Full Court Press

We Use the Full Pants Press

PRESS WHILE-U-WAIT

Burke's Cleaners
I l I Oberlin Rd.

In Raleigh It’s Always. . .

THE WOLFPACK!

and r‘

The Sir Walter

Hotel

APPLICATION PHOTOS
(Any Size)

From Your Agromeck Picture

3—$l.50

6—$2.50-

12— $4.50

ITIJDIO
l2 E. Hargett Dial 7708

ROBERT SAWYER

Good Luck to the Boys who Made

Them Spell Basketball with a

Capital "B"

www.‘w¢. ._.. fi-~_ . ., .
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Design Winner
Robert Sawyer of Raleigh,

above, a senior in the School of
Design at North Carolina State
College. won a regional award of
$250 in a contest for a small
house design sponsored by the
National Association of Home
Builders and Architectural Fo-
rum, the Magazine of Building.
His entry into the competition
was his first attempt to design a
structure for merchant builders.
A native of Darien, Wis” and a

veteran of World War II, the 28-
year-old Sawyer began his study
of architecture at State College
in 1946.
He is married to the former

Miss Ray Bennett, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Dixon of 1215
Grace Street, Wilmington. The
Sawyers are the parents of two
children and reside in West
Haven on the State College Cam-
pus.

., Follow the Team to the Big City with a
Refreshingly Different Wordrobe from

MILTON’S fE'CLO'l'HING

2404 Hillsboro St.
Bills Mailed Home At Your Request

CUPBOARD
Across From Ricks Hall

TOWN HOUSE i

, RESTAURANT

Each and Every Day

From 11:30 am. to 4:00 pm.

(Come In and See Us)

Mary, Chuck, and Buck

IIII Hillsboro

*

Three 50c Lunches

' PLUS W

A Full Menu,

From Soup to Steaks

*'*

*
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Filreis io Represent

'Siaie. M Ceramic Meet
Sam Filreis of Brooklyn, N. Y.,

a senior in the School of Engineer-
ing at North Carolina State Col-
lege, will represent the school in a
national student speaking contest
at the annual meeting of the Amer-
ican Ceramic Society on April 22
in Chicago, Ill.

‘ at

WEATHERVANES

Filreis was the winner of a local
elimination contest sponsored by
the Department of Ceramic Engi-
neering on March 1. In addition
to winning the right of presenting
his paper at the national meeting,
Filreis will receive the price of a
round trip railroad coach ticket to
the Chicago convention through the
courtesy of the ceramic industry.
His paper is entitled “Enamel on
Aluminum.”

The student speaking contest is
considered one of the highlights of
the annual cerfimic meeting and al-
ways draws considerable interest.
Outstanding papers presented there
are usually published. '
Four awards are offered in the

national competition, each includ-
ing one year’s free membership in
the American Ceramic Society, and
cash gifts of $15.00, $10.00, and
$5.00 for first, second, and third
places, respectively.

for fashionable, wiltless tournament wear

Exclusive
In Raleigh
At
Hudson-Bell:

So becoming—the
Weathervane with
scalloped revers and
smart stitching. Solid
colors in pastels and

. rich dark tones.
10°20, 7-15, and new
young proportioned
plus sizes 10+-20 +.

You’ll love their luscious colors even
under a coat in early Spring . . . under the

sun at resort-time, and all summer long.
You’ll love the way these wiltless Celanese"

rayon suits shed wrinkles, keep their
"tailored-by-Handmacher” trimness. And

from now on, you’ll be living in
Weathervanes once you discover what a

wonderful value they present in every way.

Second Floor of Fashion
0|... U. 8. Pat. 0‘.

A tall man, fast and hard to stop under the basket is Bobby Speight.
Bob is being touted as the number one man in line for Paul Horvath’s
job when the graduating senior steps out of the picture after State’s
NIT try in New York this week. Bob has roamed the court in both
forward and pivot positions this season. ,

. . . better get going by

GREYHOUND
Save Coming and Going . . with Low Round Trip Fares

“as“ . Read
New York ..........$17.95 Atlanta .............. 15.85
Cincinnati ........ 20.90 Philadelphia ...... 14.60
Richmond ......... . 5.80 Cleveland .......... 23.85
Bluetield ............ 10.45 Savannah ..... ..... 12.35
Newark ........... .. . 17.95 Wilkes Barre ...... 19.20
Harrisburg ........ 14.50 Pittsburgh ........ 19.65
Huntington ........ 15.30 Baltimore .......... 1 1.55
Buffalo ..... . ........ 26.30 Boston .............. 25.40
Miami .............. 28.10 Washington ..... . 9.85

PLUS U. S. TAX
UNION BUS TERMINAL

217 W. Morgan St.
Phone 5536
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Youth Hostel ' Irips Are Cheaper Ilris Year‘
Hosteling - trips to Europe and 0

distant parts of North America,
planned for this summer, have been
reduced as much as $100, according
to Ben W. Miller, executive di-
rector of American Youth Hostels.
Departure dates, itineraries and
costs are contained in the 1951
trip schedule released today by
AYH. .
As an example of reduced costs,

Mr. Miller pointed out that com-
plete expenses for an eight-week
trip to France, the Netherlands and
Germany will amount to $550 and
other “foreign itineraries are only
a little higher. American trips, six
to eight weeks in length, start at
$105.

.L v.7I

-- ' g'l‘o date, Sam has been named
‘ on at. least five major first team

Mus. We are proud of you,
8am.
We say good luck to you in the

N"; we wish you could partici-
pate in the NCAA; we are really
gelaa’ miss you, Sam!

I A Good Nome
Many State College students

:-,'~.' 'and friends will follow the Wolf-
157” pack'to New York for the tourna-
5 meat this week.

' Let’s remember that we repre-
sent N. C. State College, North
Carolina, and the South. Let’s
have a good time, but let’s not
leave a bad taste in the mouths
of ‘ New Yorkers. .
Remember several inciden

which took place recently when
other Southern schools went
North for athletic events. The

' students overdid the funfest and
caused malicious damage. Nat-
urally, the whole South got a bad
name from these few thoughtless
students. .
When State College students

were in New York last year for
the tournament, they made an ex-
cellent name for themselves.
They dumped a lot of money in
New York tills, but they also left
a lot of goodwill there.

LEAVI YOURGI 8
m5““raw-i5 WA EJULYZ I951
CUT-OFF an: PM: more
TRAININGJT WONT APPLY TD

YOU

Wide Variety
For 1951 a wider variety of .

itineraries is planned than in pre-
vious years, with 27 different ones
scheduled. Fourteen trips are plan-
ned for various parts of the North
American continent and 13 for
Europe. Three of the trips are
hiking and the rest are bicycle tfips.
One ‘of the latter includes ten days
of canoeing and another a week

(Continued on Page 5)
For full information contact your nearest
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION OMce

In Ro‘leigh Your

VAN HEUSEN Dealer ls. . .GUARD BERNIE YURIN
It will be a tough job, but Bernie Yurin may be called on the step

into the well-worn sneakers of Vic Bubas when Vic hangs up his
jersey after the NIT. Bernie has worked in the guard position well this

Let’s have the same kind of year and should make an able assistant to Lee Terrell in bringing the
record this year. Have fun, but kn do" m.
be wise about it. ~ . g _

Scholarship Offered. Attention

Seal Sale Endorsed 5*“"°"“ W'V“ Messrs; ict‘ilszfii‘inifefl‘:

' By Governor Sroil

,n..._..a1....m....

M115

WOUId you like to learn to 59W: a branch of State College, will be
knit, crochet, embroider, or make offered to a North Carolina high
articles of leather? We have handi- school graduate 0r senior this

213 Fayetteville St.

qu-MWWW'Mi-flsmmum‘s-ww'-MW

umsm-uxauig'u,an.mewmmmL.Wm.:r.-

.ummmm.weW.)u

'Pointing out that “10 to 12 per
cent of all children enrolled in the
State’s public schools have some
handicapping condition,” Governor
W. Kerr Scott issued a statement
this week strongly endorsing the an-
nual Easter Seal Appeal which
opened Sunday, February 25, and
continues through Easter Sunday.
“The North Carolina League for

Crippled Children, which sponsors
the annual campaign, is doing a
magnificent service for handicappe
children and adults in our State,
the Governor said.
“Under the guidance of the medi-

cal Advisory Committee for Cere-
bral Palsy, the League is making
steady progress in its program
of education and improvement of
facilities for the several thousand
handicapped persons in this group.”
The Governor said “the League

is helping the State Department
of Public Instruction in its pro-
gram of special education for these
boys and girls in teacher training
courses, purchase of. classroom
equipment, transportation and oth-
er needed assistance.

“I am very happy to endorse the
work of the League and urge the
citizens of North Carolina tousup-
port its program,” he said. You
can assure its success and increased
services through making a gener-
ous contribution to the 1951 Easter
Seal Sale.” .
The League’s headquarters in

Chapel Hill announced that the 16th
annual campaign is planned “for
aid to approximately 250,000 hand-
icapped school children in North
Carolina” and that committees m
all 100 counties will participate in
the drive.
The appeal will be made through

250,000 letters to be mailed
throughout the saw. my street

line's schools which will 0°“th
meant-choolwmmm"

4; t ,. ,,-. 77..

craft classes every Monday night
at the West Campus YMCA (for
married students and wives) in
Vetville. If your husband is a stu-
dent, we would like to get acquaint-
ed with you.
Come to the “Y” every Monday

night at 8:00 and see thealuminum
trays which the class in aluminum
etching has just finished. The class
in leathercraft is making pocket-
books, billfolds, etc. If you are

(1 interested, there is still time to
u get in an order for materials.

We have several people who
would be glad to help -you with
any sewing problems. The sewing
machine has a buttonholer Which
you are welcome to use. Other
crafts to. be offered this spring
will include textile painting, Wood
craft, weaving, basket weaving,
work with plastics and ceramics.
Bring your embroidery work or

pea/aw

spring, Director Edward W. Rug-
gles of the College’s Extension Di-
vision announced this week.
The scholarship award, Ruggles

said, will cover all tuition and fees
for one year of study and will be
valued at $300. All applications
must be filed with the Director,
Morehead City Technical Institute,
Morehead City, N. C., by May 1.

Full details, including entry
blanks and rules for applying, may
be obtained by writing to Ruggles
at State College or to the Technical
Institute in Morehead City.
The Institute offers three princi-

pal curricula: Building construction
technology, electrical technology;
and internal combustion engines.

knitting and join us at the “Y”
in Vetville Monday evening. No
charges or dues.

—Mrs. Jessie McGowan

@431“...

228 S. solisbury

9

Van HBHSEII, shirt
"the world’s smartest’

PHILLIPS-JONES CORP., NEW YORK l, N. Y.

meet the new

stroke:
Traditional oxford

button-down, in white
no. man:

Buttomdown- color oxford
no. man:

Van Ron collar in Oxford.
New, soft, rounded collar, in white only

no. 4 man:
Van Chick Oxford . . . not a stitch in
sight on collar, cuffs, clean-cut front

$450 '

'Oxford Circle ties,
$1 .50

;

q
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YOUTH HOSTELS .
(Continued from Page 4)

of horseback riding.
The popular bicycling trip 3

through New England have been
retained, as has the cross-country
Rolling Youth Hostel trip, in which
a specially 'equipped car, attached
to a crack train of the Canadian
National Railways, serves as the
hostel while in Canada. Among
the new trips in North America is
one to the Caribbean area.

New Trips
New trips abroad include one to

Italy, Greece and Jugoslavia and
one to Israel. Itineraries that are
repeated from previous years in-
clude the British Isles, France and
the low countries and Central Eu-
rope.
Groups for hosteling trips are

composed of eight to ten persons
and a trained leader. They follow
a planned itinerary and travel the
hostel way using train and ship
only to cover long distances. They
go by bike or on foot, dress plainly,
often buy and prepare their own
food and spend only about $1.50 a
day on food and lodging.

Full information about hosteling
trips may be obtained from AYH
headquarters, 6 East 39th St.,
York 16.

Welcome Students

More Smokes!

THE TECHNICIAN

Marl-in, Nobbs Score
More Women! On Conference 'Mat

Harvard undergrads have peti-
tiOned in vain to lift the ban on
entertaining female visitOrs in their
dormitory rooms. Their plea to the.
effect that “if we can't have the
girls in our rooms we have to take
them out which is something we
can’t afford,” was regretfully turn-
ed down by Dean Robert Bender.
However, the Harvard plight has

not gone unnoticed. The Cigar In-
stitute of America, a trade organi-
zation intent on popularizing per-
fectos on the campus, had a sug-
gestion to make which could not
only “take the sting out of the
edict but open up new avenues of
pleasure for the undergrads.”
The organization sent a quantity

of cigars to the boys along with
the Kipling admonition which not
only pooh-poohed eight o’clock cur-
fews but pretty well relegated wo-
men in general into a not so\ special
category. “A Woman Is Only A
Woman—But a Cigar Is A Smoke.”
At last reports, the cry at Har-

vard had been changed to “Bring
New Ion the dames—an‘d more cigars!”

WHEN YOU WANT TO BE SURE
orooon soon

A Little Moore
Opposite Bell Tower

The Last Chance for Those ..

I N. C. State. T-Shirt‘s

Ol‘

Ken-Ben 5c-IOc-25c Store

I
‘k ‘k *

Easter Supplies of All Kinds

THE NEW . . . AIR CONDITIONED

WAKE CAFE

I06 5. Wilmington Street

'Western Steaks Sea Foods - Dinners

Lunches 60c and Up
WEDNESDAY NITES

Smell Steak; Onion rings: French Fries; Lettuce and Tomatoes—81.10
Open Daily 5:30 em. ’to 9 p.m.

PHONE 9l27
Sundays 8 am. to 8 pm.

GEORGE DAVIS, Prop.

Doug Martin and Gordon Nobbs
placed first and third respectively
in their weights in the Southern
Conference wrestling tournament
at VPI last week.

Martin, a third year man, scored
in every match to take the confer-
ence championship, in the 147 lb.
class. Martin has been one of the
outstanding men on Coach Al Craw-
ford’s mat squad for three seasons,
and is expected to lead the squad
to more victories next year.
Nobbs is a new man on the State

mat. He gained a consolation cham-
pionship in the 137 lb. division. The
scrappy. little Nobbs has been a
State College favorite all season,
.and is expected to be a leading
contender in his weight next sea-
SOD.

Support Technician

Advertisers

After Game Visit

GRIMES CAFE

Opposite Campus—College Court

*

Andrew Johnson
Hotel

Opposite Post Office
‘0

IOO W. Martin

Engineers On The Roa
Between March 17 and. 24, all

seniors in the School of Engineer-
ing at State College will leave
the campus in cars or aboard char-
tered buses, bound for centers of
industrial development.
Each of seven engineering de-

partments in the School has plan-
ned a trip for their graduating
seniors. The tours are designed to
give them comprehensive views of
the industry they are about to
enter, and to coordinate their class-
room teachings with actual indus-
trial processes.

Coordinated Trips
Their itineraries are crowded

with visits to industrial manufac-
turing plants, research laborator-
ies, construction 'sites, and other
places of interest to professional
engineers—each trip coordinated
with the course of study of its de-
partment. ,
They will visit a wide variety of

industrial plants and laboratories

L E E S

CHINESE HAND LAUNDRY

Special Bachelor Laundry
Service

330 W. Hargett St.
RALEIGH

On Another NOWELL’S ‘

COMPLETE MEN’S STORE

Opening around April lst

. in beautiful CAMERON VILLAGE

For your convenience, there will be another Nowell’s in Raleigh. In
the near future our new store will be opened in beautiful Cameron
Village, closer to your "Home Base." We look forward to the pleasure
of supplying your every clothing need. We' will continue to serve
you as always at our store on Fayetteville St.

V 317 Fayetteville St.
CIOTIIIIIG

For That Special Date Tonight
Flowers From

SPENCER FLORAL CO.
YOUR COLLEGE FLORIST

Special Student Prices On Corsages And Cut Flower
Arrangements

Delivered Anywhere

it

and see a diversity of industrial
processes such as are seldom open
to public inspection on such -a
broad, comprehensive scale. Insight
will be gained into construction,
production, marketing, labor-man-
agement relations, and specific in-
dustrial problems in each plant
visited.

Most of the groups have charter—
ed buses for the occasion,‘but two
of the smaller groups will travel
by car. One or two faculty mem-
bers from each department will
accompany their students.

Visit N. Y., New Jersey
The New York-New ,Jersey area

will be visited by students from
(Continued on Page 8)

WELCOME

STUDENTS

CI

FRIENDLY

CLEANERS

2910 I-Iillsboro St.

Telephone 2-0888

CO.
Rel-ill
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To Fix. Storv
The NEW YORK MIRROR has

recently attempted to associate
State’s Wolfpack with the New
York basketball scandle. The Goth-
am paper outlined its case in a
My headlined, “Basketball Probe
by BI Reported at Carolina
State.”
The story’s lead read, f‘The FBI

reportedly was investigating the
North Carolina State University

. basketball team today, although of-
ficials of the school said it was
“news" to them."

_ ’Coach-FBI Deny
Assistant Coach “Butter” Ander-

son scotched these charges by re-
torting that, “No one is even under
suspicion here.”
The FBI also denies that the

State team is under suspicion or
' being investigated. George Mulroy,
assistant agent-in—charge of the
Charlotte oflice, has stated that he
knew nothing of such an inquiry.

Feds Want Sollazzo
The New York gambling expose

continues with the arraignment of
Salvatore Sollazzo, the ex-convict
jeweler now held as the master-
mind of the player-bribe ring, for
federal income tax evasion.
New York sources indicate that

Sollazza will bemtried for both the
federal charge and the bribery
charge brought by New York’s Dis-
trict Attorney Hogan.
The trial of the 10 players from

LIU, NYU, and CCNY' involved in
the fixes has been postponed to
April 9.

- Narne Begin with A, B?
Time To Get Lisenses
A few motorists, mostly those

with surnames beginning with A
or B and whose birthdays fall be-
tween January 1 and July 1, al-
ready are having to obtain second
renewals of their driver’s liscenses,
‘the North Carolina Department of
Motor Vehicles said recently.
Under the driver’s licensing pro-

gram, licenses expire on the birth-
day of the motorists four years
after re—issuancer Since the re-is-
suance program'began July 1, 1947,
some motorists will not have held
their licenses quite four years, the
Department pointed out, but in set-
ting up the re-issuance schedule,
it was necessary to place the ex-
piratiOn date on the birthday near-
est July 1. Expiration date in 1955
for these motorists will fall on their
birthdays exactly four years from
the 1951 renewal.
The Department requested that

motorists seeking second renewal
bring their present licenses with
them to their examining stations.

._ __._......__ ._.______ __ .. ._.
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State Men in Service
Pvt. William T. Neville, Jr., En-

field, N. C., has been assigned to
the 412th Engineer Construction
Battalion, Camp Carson, Colo., af-
ter completing processing at the
2053rd Reception Center, Fort
Meade. ,

Prior to his induction, Private
' Neville was funeral director of the

——————————-—-———_—.PAUL HORVATH. Center
One of State’s three graduating

hardwooders is All-American
Honorable Mention star Paul
'Horvath. Paul is making his last
appearance for the Pack in the
NIT basketball show in New
York. Paul has been an outstand-
ing scorer and rebound man for
State all year. Paul recently cli-
maxed a great year by being
chosen as State’s most valuable
man.

The license will be accepted as
evidence that the applicant has
passed the road test and he will
be required to take only the rules
of the road, eye and road signs
phases of the examination.

Persons whose surnames begin
with U, V, W, X, Y and Z should
now apply for driver’s license re-
newals. Deadline for the group is
June 30.

Lines at examining stations, at
present, are short and applicants
have very litle trouble in being
waited on.

Gather With Best
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in Raleigh
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* .
Hillsboro Cut-Rate
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FINCH'S‘

Drive Inn

THE NEWEST MOST MODERN DRIVE INN

AIR CONDITIONED DINING ROOM

Opposite Devereaux Meadow

OPEN ":00 A.M. —_- 12:00 P.M.

Branch Funeral Home in Enfield.
He attended State College.
Private Neville is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. William T. Neville of
Enfield, N. C.

Pvt. Gerard E. Leonard, Lexing-

Zeb Jones Pay Officer
On Korean Air Base

Presently assigned as Deputy
Accounting and Disbursing Offi-
cer for the 35th Fighter Intercep-
tor Wing, is Second Lieutenant
Z. V. Jones, Jr., whose wife and
parents reside at 801 Magnolia
Avenue, Norfolk, Virginia.

Before arriving in the Far East
in September 1950, Lt. Jones was
assigned to the Finance Officeat
Ellington AFB, Texas. During
World War II, he was assigned to
the 20th Air Force in the South
Pacific as an a mament specialist.
The 30 year 0 d oflicer graduated

from State in 1948.
The 35th. Fighter Interceptor

Wing, based in Korea, was one of
the first air units sent into action at
the outbreak of the Korean War.

.5,
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ton, N. C., has been assigned to the
8th Infantry Division, Fort Jack-
son, S. C., after completing pro-
cessing at the 2053rd Reception
Center, Fort Meade.

Prior to his induction, Private
Leonard was an engineer for the
Calvert Distilling Company in Lex-

, ington.
He was graduated from State

College,_ receiving a Bachelor of
Science degree in mechanical engi-
neering. _

Pvt. Hamid J. Snider, Denton,
N. C., has been assigned to the 43rd
Infantry Division, Camp Pickett,
Va., after completing processing at
the 2053rd Reception Center, Fort
Meade.
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Prior to his induction, Private
Snider was a teacher at Hasty
High School in Thomasville, N. C.
He was graduated from State

College, receiving a Bachelor of
Science degree in agricultural edu-
cation.

Pvt. Kenneth H. Farmer, Bailey,
N. C., has been assigned to the
45th Infantry Division, Camp Polk,
La., after completing processing
at the 2053rd Reception Center,
Fort Meade.

Pridr to his induction, Private
Farmer was a control buyer for
Sears, Roebuck & Company in At-
lanta, Ga.
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Cooley Addresses
Foreign Students
Congressman Harold D. Cooley of

Nashville has urged foreign stu-
dents in the School of Textiles at
State College to become “ambassa-
dors of friendship” and “take back
to your native lands a message
from America.” .
The Fourth District representa-

tive spoke to more than 400 stu-
dents from 23 states and 21 foreign
countries on Tuesday, March 6. His
address was delivered as a feature
in the “B. B. Gossett Lecture
Series.”
Speaking in the new auditorium

sentative Cooley suggested that the
students from abroad relay this
message to their native countries:

All Men Free
“Tell your people that America

is not imperialistic, that America
does not want one acre or one inch
of territory, that America is gen-
erous and just, that America is a
land of freedom, that in America
every man will fight for the altars
of freedom, that America is a na-
tion that hates and despises slavery,
that America is a Christian nation
and warships one omnipotent God,
that America wants‘all men every-
where to be free.

“Tell your people that while
of the School of Textiles, Repre- America may be rich and powerful,

"TURK" HANULA’S

* PLAYER’S.

RETREAT

Featuring . . .

— STEAKS

— SPAGHETTI

' — DRAFT BEER

. . . And Good Collegiate Atmosphere

"Across From The Textile School”
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THE "TECH_IAN

EVERETT N. CASE

tot's Fair-Haired Twosorne ,

Perhaps the grins on the faces of jovial Butter Anderson and suave
Ev Case are there because the basketball battles for 1951 WI“ soon
be over, but they are not there because of the turn of events in
last night’s game against Seton Hall in the quarterfinal round of the
NIT in New York. The Pirates turned back State for their second wm
in the post-season classic.

it is not a land of milk and honey.
Tell them that our fields are flou-
rishing and our factories are buzz-
ing, but that the men and women of
America are sweating and toiling
and earning and giving to the less
fortunate people of other lands.

“Tell your people that America
is hoping and praying for peace
even though our sons are dying on
the ramparts of freedom, far re-

Applicotion Photos

3, for $1.00
$3.00 per Dozen

Denmark Studio
3rd FIoor—Hudson-Belk
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GIBBON'S ESSO SERVICENTER

When you wear a

yam/wists '

You’re RIGHT in style

There’s great satisfaction in know-
ing that the suit you purchase this
Spring is style-right in every detail
from the width of the shoulders to
the button spacing and the new
Cloverleaf lapel; from the weave or
pattern to the color of the fabric.

Humanity“
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s'rvts acorns A-r' IASHION

For Happy Mortoring
623 Hillsboro St.
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Engineers Needed!
There is an urgent need for en-

gineers to work in the Federal
Government in Washington, D. C.,
and vicinity. The Civil Service Com-
mission in Washington is accepting
applications now for these jobs
which pay from $4,600 to $6,400
a year.
To qualify of the Engineer ex-

amination, applicants must meet a
basic requirement of appropriate
college study or experience or a
combination of the two, and in ad-
dition they must have had profes-
sional engineering experience. Per-
tinent graduate study may be sub-
stituted for all or part of this pro-
fessional experience, depending on
the grade of position. No written
test will be given.

Persons interested in applying
may obtain information and appli-
cation forms at most first- and sec-
ond-class post offices, from Civil
Service regional offices, and from
the U. S. Civil Service Commission,
Washington 25, D. C. Applications
will be accepted until further no-
tice by the Commission’s Washing-
ton office.

One of the highlights of his
three year tenure on State Col-
lege basketball jaunts was the
fact that scrappy Lee Terrell got
to play against his brother in the
NIT last night in Madison Square
Garden. Chick plays for the Seton
Hall club which downed State in
its NIT opener. Terrell is due for
a lot of action when the Pack
takes on a tough Villanova team
in the NCAA opener in the Coli-
seum March 20.

\
WITH all the “fixing” of games

in the big city, a lot of horse play
has sprung up among the State
College athletes, The B-Team is
altering one malted milk shake to
each varsity man if he will help
throw. practice. sessions.. That
would make the B-Boys look good
and they could play some on game
nights!

YARBOROUGH SHELL GARAGE
"MAKE IT GOOD AS NEW!"

GENERAL AUTO REPAIRING»
AUTO PAINTING AND BODY WORK

3020 Hillsboro
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WARREN’S .
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O

Air Conditioned For Your Comfort

Corner Dawson Martin Sts.

Phone 7466
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W. l. Clevenger Research Fellowship Created

I By The N.C.Dairy Processing Industry

sax Warm-ward
Basketball history has been

made by this young gent from
Gary, Indiana. Sam Ranzino has
beenhch‘osen as a first team mem-
ber on over half a dozen All-
America basketball teams this
year. Captain Ranzino is one of
three members of Case’s squad
who is winding up his career in
collegiate basketball this season.

Engineers Travel
(Continued from Page 5)

the Electrical Engineering Depart-
ment and the Chemical Engineer-
ing Department who will spend
nearly a week in that vicinity. The
electrical engineering seniors will
work a trip to the United Nations
headquarters into their schedule,
and will also visit the Signal Corps
School and Laboratories at Fort
Monmouth, N. J.

The dairy processing industry of
North Carolina has created the “W.
L. Clevenger Research Fellowship
in Dairy Manufacturing" to pro-
vide a graduate training program
in the School of Agriculture at
State College.
Announcement of the establish-

ment of the fellowship, to be sup-
ported by an endowment of an
estimated $10,000, was made March
9 by L. L. Ray, director of founda-
tions at the college.
.Formal presentation of the en-

dowment, which will be administer-
ed by the North Carolina Dairy
Foundation, Inc.., was made to
Chancellor Harrelson by James D.
Kilgore of Raleigh, who represent-
ed the donors.

In making the announcement,
Ray said that the fellowship will
offer graduate students an oppor-
tunity for advanced study in the
field of dairy manufacturing and The award will honor Prof. W. L.
that further research investiga- (Billy) Clevenger, who has been a
tions will result from the work. member of the State College staff

VV. L - CLEVENGER

ARNOLD REXALL DRUGS
REGISTERED PHARMACIST

3025 Hillsboro St.
WE DELIVER

Winters Richfield Service Station
WASHING — WAXING— GREASING TIRES BATTERIES

—ACCESSORIES——
PROMPT ROAD SERVICE

3009 Hillsboro Phone 4-9 I 26

The group from the Ceramic En- I
.gineering Department will center
their visits in the vicinities of Tren-
ton, N. J., and Baltimore, Md., with
:6. stop-off at the Bureau of Stand-
ards in Washington on the way
home.

Mechanical engineering seniors
will spend most of their time in
Pennsylvania, visiting a few New
Jersey and Virginia industrial
plants on their southward bound
trip.
The industrial engineering sen-

iors will travel near to home. They
will make a series of visits to rep-
resentative industries in the neigh-
boringVirginia and Central North
Carolina area, where they will pay
particular attention to material
handling processes, safety devices,
production controls, and lay-out of
machinery. Their interest will be
centered in the tempo of activity,
and in noting the effective coordi-
nation between the man and his
task, in each of the industries that
they visit.

The tour of students in the Geo-
logical Engineering Department is
in the nature of a field trip ,to sites
of geological interest. They will
'visit mines and quarries in opera-
tion, and other projects of extrac-
tion and development of mineral
deposits. A member of the geology
faculty of the Virginia Polytechnic
Institute will guide them on a tour
of the general geology of that area.

.TICKET INFO—
, (Continued from Page 1)
books to buy tickets in the State
nections.

Cheerleader Jerry Fillicioto has
announced that there will be a
Trig pep rally in New York if

”State wins its opener against
Villanova next Tuesday night.

he rally will be held Thursday
afternoon March 23 at 3:30 near
the Army recruiting station just
cl Times Square. Fillicioto asks
that every State man wear all
1h red and white be can. He also
repeats that all masisians bring

CAFE-TERIAS
MILO"! . Am . RALEIG'I . O'IATTANOOGA . KINDXVILE . ATLANTA .

FOR LATEST CAMPUSSTYLES SHOP AT

205 S. WILMINGTON ST.

STATE House RESTAURANT

>O<

‘ I30 South Salisbury Street

RALEIGH, N. C.

>O<

”Fine Seafood and Steak Dinners”

1 V,‘.- .l ‘,4. 31. .7-g, _.. 3" rm, -.

since August 1,1923.He has served
the college both as a professor of
dairy manufacturing and as a spe-
cialist of the Agricultural Exten-
sion Service.
A native of Shelby County, Ohio,

Professor Clevenger was graduated
from Ohio State and was a dairy
manufacturing specialist for the
U. S. Department of Agriculture’s

o'~"rf"'~

ms 14, 1951,

Bureau of Animal Industry .il‘
Washington, D. C.
Professor Clevenger, who is wide- 3

1y known in North Carolina, is
secretary of the North Carolina
Dairy Products Association and is
an active member of the Ameri—
can Dairy Science Association and.
the Elisha Mitchell Scientific So-.
ciety.
_
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